PRIVATE ADANA COLLEGE
MONTHLY ENGLISH PROGRESS REPORT FOR SECOND GRADES

DECEMBER
WEEK ONE
UNIT 4: A TASTE OF FOOD

VOCABULARY
Food: (Biscuit, burgers, cereal,
cocoa, crisps, eggs, fish, gren
olive, lemon, lollipop, pizza,
popcorn, rice, sandwiches, toast,
vinegar)
Taste: Bitter, salty, sour, sweet
(What does your chocolate taste
like?)

STRUCTURE
Cola and ice cream are
sweet. Toast and
sandwiches are salty.

SONGS

‘Food Machine’ Song
(I wonder 2 cd)

VIDEOS
Video 4: ‘A Taste of Food’
(I wonder 2 cd)

Do you like popcorn? Yes, I
like popcorn. Do you like
‘Do you like broccoli icesweet or salty popcorn?
cream?’ song
I like salty popcorn.
Vinegar and lemon are
sour.Cocoa and gren olives
are bitter.

WEEK TWO

VOCABULARY

STRUCTURE

UNIT 4: A TASTE OF FOOD

Foods for breakfast: Eggs,
cereal, tomatoes, sandwiches,
olives

What do you like for
breakfast? What is for
breakfast?

Foods for lunch: Burgers, pizza,
rice, fish, pasta, soup

Would you like burgers for
lunch? /Yes, please!

Foods for dinner: Burgers, pizza,
rice, fish, pasta, soup

Would you like some more?
/No, Thank you. What do you
like for dinner?

SONGS
Youtube Song: ‘Who took
the cookie?’ song
Youtube Song: ‘I like to
eat apples and bananas’

VIDEOS
Youtube Video: English
sing sing (Like)

PROJECT
Taste Experiment:
1. Bring some food
which are salty, sour,
bitter and sweet.
(Example: Salt for salty,
sugar for sweet, lemon
for sour and cocoa for
bitter )
2. Close the students’
eyes with something or
with your hands.
3. maket hem guess the
taste of foods.
PROJECT
Television
1.The students make a
Tv with cardboards with
some aliminium foil.
2. They use the Tv and
make some sentences
about the module’s
video and the structure.

WEEK THREE
UNIT 4: A TASTE OF FOOD
A Game: ‘I don’t like’

WEEK FOUR
UNIT 4: A TASTE OF FOOD
(A World of Wonder)
(Modules 1-4)

VOCABULARY

STRUCTURE

SONGS

VIDEOS

Who is on Tv?, I am on Tv.
Ali is on Tv.
There is cartoon on Tv.
Extra Vocabulary: Cartoon,
That’s funny!
television,orange juice, a bag of That’s nice!
popcorn, Food machine,
Put the cartoon on!
pop,tummy,yummy,hungry,now, Can we have some orange
or, give, eat
juice, dad?
I like sweet popcorn.

Youtube Song: ‘Peas
Porridge Hot’ song

Youtube Video: Gogo’s
Adventures: Foods

VOCABULARY

STRUCTURE

SONGS

VIDEOS

Funny animals, buildings and
food from around the world:
Big, fat, round, fluff, melon,
building, grass, sell, shop, wool,
teeth, milk teeth, brush

What food does Alex like
for breakfast?

‘I am hungry’ song
(I wonder 2 cd)

Youtube Video: Learn
Food for kids

What food does Julie like
for lunch?

Youtube song: ‘Brush your
teeth’ song

(What a cute animal!, It smells
nice, too!)

What food does Bob like
for dinner?

PROJECT
A bag of Popcorn
1.The students make a
bag of popcorn.
2.We use these bags of
popcorn to ask some
questions about the
module’s video and
structure.
Example: Where are
they? They are in the
kitchen. They are
making popcorn!
PROJECT
Things that need/don’t
need chewing:
Example:
Chewing: Eggs, meat
Not chewing: ice cream,
milk

What’s in your sandwich?
In my sandwich there are
some eggs, there isn’t any
cheese.
This is my funny food.
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